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Abstract
Experiments were performed herein to investigate the rates and products of heterogeneous reduction of Tc(VII) by Fe(II)
adsorbed to hematite and goethite, and by Fe(II) associated with a dithionite–citrate–bicarbonate (DCB) reduced natural
phyllosilicate mixture [structural, ion-exchangeable, and edge-complexed Fe(II)] containing vermiculite, illite, and muscovite.
The heterogeneous reduction of Tc(VII) by Fe(II) adsorbed to the Fe(III) oxides increased with increasing pH and was coincident with a second event of Fe2þ ðaqÞ adsorption. The reaction was almost instantaneous above pH 7. In contrast, the reduction rates of Tc(VII) by DCB-reduced phyllosilicates were not sensitive to pH or to added Fe2þ ðaqÞ that adsorbed to the clay.
The reduction kinetics were orders of magnitude slower than observed for the Fe(III) oxides, and appeared to be controlled by
structural Fe(II). The following aﬃnity series for heterogeneous Tc(VII) reduction by Fe(II) was suggested by the experimental results: aqueous Fe(II)  adsorbed Fe(II) in phyllosilicates [ion-exchangeable and some edge-complexed Fe(II)]  structural Fe(II) in phyllosilicates  Fe(II) adsorbed on Fe(III) oxides. Tc-EXAFS spectroscopy revealed that the reduction
products were virtually identical on hematite and goethite that were comprised primarily of sorbed octahedral TcO2 monomers and dimers with signiﬁcant Fe(III) in the second coordination shell. The nature of heterogeneous Fe(III) resulting from
the redox reaction was ambiguous as probed by Tc-EXAFS spectroscopy, although Mössbauer spectroscopy applied to an
experiment with 56Fe-goethite with adsorbed 57Fe(II) implied that redox product Fe(III) was goethite-like. The Tc(IV) reduction product formed on the DCB-reduced phyllosilicates was diﬀerent from the Fe(III) oxides, and was more similar to Tc(IV)
oxyhydroxide in its second coordination shell. The heterogeneous reduction of Tc(VII) to less soluble forms by Fe(III) oxideadsorbed Fe(II) and structural Fe(II) in phyllosilicates may be an important geochemical process that will proceed at very
diﬀerent rates and that will yield diﬀerent surface species depending on subsurface pH and mineralogy.
Ó 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. INTRODUCTION
99

Technetium (99Tc) is a long-lived (t1/2 = 2.13 
10 years) ﬁssion product of 235uranium, and an important
subsurface contaminant at nuclear reprocessing sites (Wildung et al., 1979). Its speciation, solubility and sorption
behavior is strongly dependent on its valence state. Under
oxic conditions, Tc exists in its most oxidized form as the
5
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pertechnetate TcO4  anion which is weakly sorbed under
circumneutral and basic pH conditions (Lieser and Bauscher, 1987; Holta et al., 1992; Wildung et al., 2004). It
is consequently highly mobile in groundwaters (Schroeder
et al., 1993) and soils with potential for uptake into the
food chain as a sulfur analog (Wildung et al., 1979;
Bennett and Willey, 2003). The reduced form of technetium, Tc(IV), is stable in anoxic environments and forms
sparingly soluble phases primarily TcO2nH2O(s) (Bondietti
and Francis, 1979; Rard et al., 1999; Wildung et al.,
2000).

0016-7037/$ - see front matter Ó 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The reduction of Tc(VII) may occur directly through
biologic enzymatic pathways (Lloyd et al., 2000; Wildung
et al., 2000) and/or indirectly by Fe(II) and S2 (Wharton
et al., 2000,; Fredrickson et al., 2004; Wildung et al.,
2004). The relative importance of these diﬀerent reduction
pathways depends on environmental conditions. For instance, in non-sulﬁdogenic sediments, Tc(VII) reduction is
controlled by reactive Fe(II) or by direct microbial reduction when Fe(II) is not present in stoichiometric excess
[Fe(II):Tc(VII) = 3:1; (Lloyd et al., 2000; Wildung et al.,
2004; Burke et al., 2005)]. Ferrous iron is produced in soils,
sediments, and subsurface materials by chemical (Stumm
and Sulzberger, 1992; Roden, 2004; Szecsody et al., 2004;
Anschutz and Penn, 2005; Hyacinthe et al., 2006; Larsen
et al., 2006) or biological (Fredrickson et al., 1998; Zachara
et al., 1998; Kukkadapu et al., 2001, 2006; Roden, 2004;
Komlos et al., 2007; Stucki et al., 2007) reductive dissolution of Fe(III) (hydr)oxides and/or reduction of phyllosilicate Fe(III), which exert an important inﬂuence on Tc
valence speciation.
Iron(II) in anoxic subsurface environments aﬀects the
distribution, transport, and biogeochemistry of redox-sensitive chemical contaminants by sorption onto mineral surfaces and by heterogeneous reduction. Sorbed Fe(II) is a
stronger reducing agent than dissolved Fe(II) (Jolivet
et al., 1990; Stumm and Sulzberger, 1992; Haderlein and
Pecher, 1999; Liger et al., 1999; Silvester et al., 2005). Iron(II) sorbed on various Fe(III) oxides enhances the reduction rates of nitrite (Sorensen and Thorling, 1991; Hansen
et al., 1996; Coby and Picardal, 2005), hexavalent uranium
(Liger et al., 1999; Behrends and Van Cappellen, 2005; Jeon
et al., 2005), chromate (Buerge and Hug, 1999), and various
organic species (Klausen et al., 1995; Charlet et al., 1998;
Kim and Picardal, 1999; Amonette et al., 2000; Pecher
et al., 2002; Hofstetter et al., 2003; Strathmann and Stone,
2003; Elsner et al., 2004; Gregory et al., 2004; Chun et al.,
2006; Colon et al., 2006). The molecular nature and redox
properties of surface Fe(II) responsible for heterogeneous
reduction is still under active investigation and debate
(e.g., Williams and Scherer, 2004; Silvester et al., 2005).
Structural Fe(II) in magnetite, green rusts, and phyllosilicates can also be an eﬀective reductant of redox-sensitive
inorganic and organic molecules (Cui and Eriksen, 1996a;
Hansen et al., 1996; Hofstetter et al., 2003, 2006). Generalizing the redox reactivity of mineral associated Fe(II) in
surface-complexed, surface-precipitated, and structural
states on diﬀerent mineral phases with diﬀerent aqueous
oxidants has been found to be diﬃcult (e.g., Strathmann
and Stone, 2003; Elsner et al., 2004).
The reduction of Tc(VII) by sorbed or structural Fe(II)
has been observed in reduced sediments (Fredrickson et al.,
2004; Wildung et al., 2004), and with mineral sorbents (Cui
and Eriksen, 1996a; Cui and Eriksen, 1996b; Lloyd et al.,
2000; Pepper et al., 2003). Beyond these studies, heterogeneous reduction has not been systematically investigated
to identify the inﬂuence of variables such as pH, sorbed
Fe(II) concentration and eﬀective redox potential, and nature of solid surface on Tc(VII) reduction rate or products.
Fredrickson et al. (2004) noted large diﬀerences in the heterogeneous reduction rate of Tc(VII) in a sediment with sig-

niﬁcant amounts of Fe(III) oxides as compared to one
dominated by phyllosilicates, but did not identify the primary causes for this behavior. An improved understanding
of the geochemical factors controlling heterogeneous reduction is thus necessary to assess the valence stability of Tc in
various environments, and for predicting Tc(VII) migration
in natural and engineered systems.
This communication extends a recent study of Tc(VII)
reduction by aqueous Fe(II) (Zachara et al., 2007) to heterogeneous systems. We investigate the rates and extent of
heterogeneous Tc(VII) reduction by sorbed and structural
Fe(II), and identify the nature of reduced, precipitated
Tc(IV)-containing reaction products. Key to this investigation was a comparison between heterogeneous Tc(VII)
reduction in suspensions of synthetic Fe(III) oxides with
sorbed Fe(II), with a natural phyllosilicate mixture containing structural Fe(II) and variable concentrations of ionexchangeable Fe(II). This comparison revealed that the nature of sorbed and/or structural Fe(II) can have a strong
inﬂuence on the kinetics and products of heterogeneous
Tc(VII) reduction.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Kinetic experiments
All experimental work was performed in a 97% Ar/3%
H2 atmosphere inside an anaerobic chamber (Forma Scientiﬁc, OH) that was equipped with a palladium catalyst to remove trace O2. Despite these precautions, it was discovered
that the chamber contained up to 4  107 atm O2 [corresponding to 0.29 ppm O2 in the chamber atmosphere (Jeon
et al., 2004)]. The presence of this trace amount of O2 resulted in signiﬁcant oxidation of Fe(II) in circumneutral
pH solution open to the glove box atmosphere. Consequently, all experiments with Fe(II) were conducted using
a low-temperature oxygen trap described by (Jeon et al.,
2004). The O2 trap bottles contained 0.9 mmol L1 Fe(II)
and 23.3 mmol L1 Fe(III) as hydrous ferric oxide (HFO)
that was buﬀered at pH 8.1 with 0.1 mol L1 tris(hydroxymethyl)-aminomethane (TRIS). The half-time for O2 reduction in the suspension phase of the oxygen trap was less
than 0.5 s and the half-time for transfer of O2 from the
gas phase within the traps to the water phase was 6 min.
The trap lowered O2 concentrations to <7.5  109 atm
O2 (Jeon et al., 2004). Using this trap, solutions of Fe(II)
could be maintained at pH 7 and 8 for more than 2 weeks
without oxidation.
Experiments were conducted in 125 or 200 mL glass serum reaction bottles (referred to as master reactors). The
solution pH in master reactors was varied from 4 to 7 using
30 mmol L1 Na-acetate for pH 4.0–5.0, or 30 mmol L1
PIPES (Na-1,4-piperazine N,N0 -bis 2-ethanesulfonic acid)
for pH 5.5–7.0. Deoxygenated Na-acetate or PIPES buﬀer
solution was added to the master reactors, then the reactors
were capped with thick butyl rubber stoppers and crimp
sealed. The master reactors were attached to the oxygen
trap and deoxygenated. After 4 days of extensive deoxygenation of the reactors, isotopically enriched 57Fe(II) solution
was added ﬁrst and monitored for 2–4 days to ensure stabil-
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Table 1
Summary of experimental conditions and kinetic analyses
pH

Solid
concentration
(g L1)

Tc(VII)added
(lmol L1)

Intrinsic Fe(II)a
(mmol L1)

Fe(II)added
(mmol L1)

Nominal
sorbed Fe (II)b
(mmol L1)

kobs
(h1)

kobs/
Fe(II)sorbed

Hematite

4.0
4.5
5.0
5.6
5.8
6.1
6.5
7.0
7.0

4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
9.0

10.3 ± 0.1
10.3 ± 0.1
10.3 ± 0.1
10.2 ± 0.0
10.2 ± 0.0
10.2 ± 0.0
10.2 ± 0.0
10.3 ± 0.0
20.5 ± 0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.10
0.10
0.10
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.10
0.12
0.23

0.0052 ± 0.0004
0.0049 ± 0.0002
0.0102 ± 0.0004
0.030 ± 0.004
0.033 ± 0.001
0.038 ± 0.001
0.038 ± 0.002
0.070 ± 0.002
0.160 ± 0.007

4  104
0.01
0.1
6.06
6.81
11.91
15.14
>16.0
>16.0

0.08
2.04
9.80
202
206
313
398
>228
>100

Goethite

7.0
7.0

1.5
3.0

10.3 ± 0.0
20.5 ± 0.0

0
0

0.12
0.23

0.078 ± 0.001
0.169 ± 0.002

>16.0
>16.0

>205
>94

FRC–dcb

6.0
6.5
7.0
7.0
7.0

10.0
10.0
20.0
10.0
20.0

10.0 ± 0.2
10.3 ± 0.0
10.2 ± 0.1
10.1 ± 0.0
10.1 ± 0.0

0.114 ± 0.023
0.100± 0.014
0.154 ± 0.027
0.093 ± 0.003
0.183 ± 0.014

0
0
0
0.10
0.20

0
0
0
0.094 ± 0.006
0.198 ± 0.012

0.19
0.15
0.15
0.18
0.19

1.91
0.96

7.0
7.0
7.0

20.0
10.0
20.0

10.6 ± 0.0
10.4 ± 1.2
20.7 ± 0.0

0
0
0

0
0.10
0.20

0
0
0

nrc
nr
nr

FRC–dcb–HCl

a
b
c

Experimentally determined by 2 h 0.5-mol L1 HCl extraction.
Diﬀerence in dissolved Fe(II) concentration before and after sorbent spiking.
No reduction.

ity against oxidation or precipitation. Solid [Fe(III) oxide
or phyllosilicate isolate] was added and 2 days equilibration
time was allowed for Fe(II) adsorption. The suspensions
were continuously and gently stirred using a Teﬂon-coated
magnetic stirring bar. Tc(VII) was added to the master
reactors after Fe(II) had reached adsorption equilibrium.
Dissolved Fe(II), total Fe(II) and dissolved Tc(VII) concentrations were monitored from this point onward. The conditions of the reduction experiments are summarized in
Table 1. The Tc(VII) aqueous concentrations used (10–
20 lmol L1) were within the range of those observed in
porewaters of Hanford’s BC–crib complex (Serne and
Mann, 2004; Ward et al., 2004) where over 400 Ci were released to the vadose zone.
2.2. Solid phases
Synthetic medium surface area (55 m2 g1 by N2-BET
analysis) goethite (a-FeOOH) was produced by adjusting
0.4 mol L1 FeCl36H2O solution to pH 13 with 4 mol L1
NaOH and incubating the suspension at 70 °C for 16 h
(Schwertmann and Cornell, 2000). The goethite was washed
by centrifugation until the Cl concentration was
<0.5 mmol L1, freeze-dried, and then passed through a
100-lm sieve. Hematite (a-Fe2O3) was purchased from
J.T. Baker and had a speciﬁc surface area of 9 m2 g1 by
N2-BET method and average particle diameter of 1.0 lm
as determined by SEM particle counting.
A weathered shale–limestone saprolite (designated
FRC) was obtained from the U.S. Department of Energy’s
(DOE) Environmental Remediation Sciences Division

(ERSD) Field Research Center (FRC) background site located in West Bear Creek Valley of DOE’s Oak Ridge Site
in eastern Tennessee. The FRC sample was air-dried and
passed through a 2-mm sieve. The surface area measured
by N2-BET method was 32 m2 g1.
The FRC sediment was treated with dithionite–citrate–
bicarbonate (DCB; Stucki et al., 1984; Hofstetter et al.,
2003) to reduce and remove Fe(III) and Mn(III/IV) oxides.
This treatment yielded a natural phyllosilicate mixture with
Fe(II/III) ratio signiﬁcantly higher than the pristine sediment (Kukkadapu et al., 2006). A portion of DCB-treated
FRC was further treated with 0.5 mol L1 HCl for 2 h. The
weak-acid extraction partially remove Fe(II) from some reduced phyllosilicates (Kukkadapu et al., 2006), presumably
from the smallest phyllosilicate size fraction of FRC (e.g.,
<0.2 lm) and edge-complexed Fe(II) (Hofstetter et al.,
2003, 2006). All subsequent manipulations of the reduced
phyllosilicates were performed in a controlled atmosphere
glove box. The DCB-treated FRC (FRC-dcb) and DCB0.5 mol L1 HCl-treated FRC (FRC–dcb–HCl) materials
were washed extensively with anoxic distilled and ionized
water (ADDW) to solubilize residual extractant and bicarbonate until the conductivities of the ﬁnal centrifuges were
10 lmho cm1. The FRC–dcb suspension was then
washed 3 with anoxic 0.5 mol L1 CaCl2 to displace
ion-exchangeable Fe(II) (Charlet and Tournassat, 2005),
and then a ﬁnal 3 with anoxic 30 mmol L1 PIPES buﬀer
at pH 7 to partially remove edge-complexed Fe(II). The
FRC–dcb–HCl was treated identically to yield suspensions
with the same initial condition. Subsequent analyses of the
FRC–dcb showed that it contained a particle size distribu-
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tion (by hydrometer method) of 24% sand, 43% silt, and
33% clay; a cation exchange capacity of 551 lequiv g1
(by ammonium chloride extraction), and a surface area of
19 m2 g1 (by N2-BET analysis).
All solid materials were suspended in either
30 mmol L1 Na-acetate at pH 5.0 or PIPES at pH 7.0 buffer solutions to obtain ﬁnal concentrations of 200 g L1
hematite, 50 g L1 goethite, or 400 g L1 FRC–dcb and
FRC–dcb–HCl. The suspensions were prepared in serum
bottles, capped with thick butyl rubber stoppers, crimp
sealed, and degassed using the oxygen trap in the anoxic
chamber.
2.3. Analytical techniques
Syringes, needles, glass vials, and plastic tubes were used
for sample processing. All glassware and plastic bottles
were acid washed with 1% HNO3, rinsed several times with
distilled and deionized water (DDW), and purged with O2free Ar/H2 before use.
All chemicals were reagent grade or better, unless otherwise described. ADDW was stored in the anoxic chamber
for preparation of all solutions and suspensions. 99Technetium was purchased as NH4TcO4 (Perkin-Elmer Life Sciences Inc., Boston, MA) and diluted in ADDW to
produce a 5-mmol L1 stock solution. All stock solutions
and acids/bases were stored in serum bottles that were
extensively deoxygenated using the oxygen trap before the
addition to the master reactors. All samples that contained
Fe(II) were kept inside the chamber at all times.
For dissolved Fe(II) analysis, samples were ﬁltered
(0.2 lm) and 0.1–0.5 mL of the ﬁltrate was added to 5 mL
ferrozine reagent (1 g L1 ferrozine in 50 mmol L1 HEPES
buﬀer, pH 7.0) in the anaerobic chamber. After 15 min, the
samples were removed and the absorbance at 562 nm was
determined with a Shimadzu UV-1240 spectrophotometer.
Total Fe(II) was determined by adding a 1.5-mL aliquot
of suspension to 1.5 mL of 1 mol L1 HCl. The sample
was then extracted for 2 h in the anaerobic chamber. The
samples were ﬁltered (0.2 lm) and analyzed using the ferrozine method. Samples for dissolved Tc(VII) were ﬁltered
(0.2 lm) and 1 mL of the ﬁltrate was added to 9 mL anoxic
scintillation cocktail in the anaerobic chamber. Radioanalysis was performed with a Packard 2500TR liquid scintillation counter (Packard Instrument Co., Meriden, CT, USA);
the minimum quantiﬁable Tcaq concentration was
5.9 ± 0.24  109 mol L1 (Zachara et al., 2007). Solution
pH was measured using an Orion 250A+ pH meter with
a combination pH/temperature probe.
2.4. X-ray absorption (XAS) spectroscopy
2.4.1. Mineral, valence, and speciation standards
TcO2nH2O precipitate was prepared by the reduction of
Tc(VII) to Tc(IV) using sodium ditihionite (Na2S2O4) inside a controlled atmospheric chamber (Hess et al., 2004).
To reduce the Tc(VII) using the desired reductant to
Tc(VII) ratio, 0.18 mL of 0.29 mol L1 Tc(VII) was added
to 4.12 mL of 0.195 mol L1 Na2S2O4. The pH was then
adjusted to 12 using NaOH. A black precipitate quickly

formed which was aged for 72 h. The precipitate was then
washed 3 using 20 mL freshly prepared 0.01 mol L1
Na2S2O4 and then ADDW. The remaining solid was collected by ﬁltration and then dried in an oxygen-scrubbed
dessicator in the glove box.
A stock suspension of ferrihydrite was prepared according to Schwertmann and Cornell (2000). The ferrihydrite
suspension was allowed to remain for 48 h inside the chamber. Excess Na+ and NO3  were removed from the ferrihydrite by dialysis in DDW. The ferrihydrite concentration
was determined by gravimetric and Fe analyses. Aliquots
were dried under anoxic conditions for XAS standards
yielding 5–6 line ferrihydrite according to X-ray diﬀraction
analysis.
A subsample of the TcO2nH2O precipitate (20 mg of
99
Tc) was added to 900 mL of 2 mol L1 HCl and allowed
to dissolve to steady state. The Tc(IV) solution was ﬁltered
through a 0.45-lm ﬁlter under anoxic conditions and the
99
Tc concentration quantiﬁed in the ﬁltrate. A Tc(IV)–ferrihydrite coprecipitate reference phase with 1 mol % Tc(IV)
was prepared by mixing a predetermined volume of acidic
Tc(IV) solution with an appropriate volume of ferrihydrite
suspension; this mixing lead to the dissolution of all of the
ferrihydrite. The acidic Tc(IV)/Fe(III) solution was then
adjusted to pH 7 (<1 h) to form the coprecipitate. The
resulting solid was aged for 2 h, washed with ADDW,
and dried under strictly anoxic conditions. The dried solid
yielded an X-ray diﬀraction pattern of 2-line ferrihydrite
with traces of a 6-line structure.
Technetium(IV)-hematite and Tc(IV)-goethite reference
phases were prepared by mixing aliquots of the above described, standard Tc(IV) solution with hematite or goethite
stock suspensions in ADDW to obtain ﬁnal concentrations
of 10 lmol L1 Tc(IV), 4.5 g L1 hematite and 1.5 g L1
goethite in 0.5 mol L1 HCl. This procedure was mandated
by the solubility of TcO2nH2O which does not increase
above 108 mol L1 until pH < 2. The suspension pH was
then adjusted to pH 7.0–7.7 by 10 mol L1 NaOH (20–
30 min titration). The time that goethite and hematite experienced pH <3 was estimated to be 5–15 min, with the possibility of some dissolution to yield Fe(III)aq (Jang et al.,
2007). The resulting solids were aged for 4 days, washed
4 with 30 mmol L1 PIPES buﬀer at pH 7 and dried in
an oxygen-scrubbed dessicator in the glove box.
2.4.2. Sample preparation
The four post-reaction mineral suspensions [FRC–dcb
at 10 g L1 and pH 6 contacted with 10 lmol L1 Tc(VII)
(FRC–dcb1); FRC–dcb at 10 g L1 and pH 6.5 contacted
with 10 lmol L1 Tc(VII) (FRC–dcb2); goethite at
3 g L1 and pH 7 contacted with 0.2 mmol L1 Fe(II) and
20 lmol L1 Tc(VII); and hematite at 9 g L1 and pH 7
contacted with 0.2 mmol L1 Fe(II) and 20 lmol L1
Tc(VII)] were transferred to 50 mL Oak Ridge polycarbonate screw capped centrifuge tubes. The samples were centrifuged at 2000 rcf for 20 min, and the supernatant discarded.
The solid was washed with 10–15 mL of degassed, anhydrous methanol. The samples were dried in a vacuum dessicator with Drierite, ground and packed in a Teﬂon sample
cell with a slot 2 mm  10 mm  2 mm. Kapton adhesive
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tape (1 mil, CS Hyde, Co.) was applied to one side of the
holder to make a recess into which the sample was packed.
Kapton tape was applied to the top of the holder. A second
layer of Kapton tape was applied to seal the sample into the
holder. The sample holder was sealed inside a Kapton envelope made from 2 mil Kapton ﬁlm (CS Hyde Co.). The
samples within the Kapton envelopes were placed inside
100 mL Wheaton glass bottles that were sealed with special
plastic stoppers designed for anaerobic use for storage and
shipment to the beamline.
2.4.3. XAS methods
Tc-extended X-ray adsorption ﬁne structure (Tc-EXAFS) measurements were made at the Advanced Photon
Source (APS) sector 20 beamlines 20-ID and 20-BM in ﬂuorescence mode using a multi-element Ge ﬂuorescence detector. A total of 10–20 scans were run for each of the four
samples on 20-ID. The Tc(IV)-ferrihydrite, hematite and
goethite standards were run on 20-BM. A Mo foil was used
for energy calibration. A Si(1 1 1) monochromator was used
with a 1-mm entrance slit located approximately 50 m from
the source on both beamlines. The monochrometer provided an energy resolution of about 4 eV at the Tc edge.
At the beamline, the reduced samples were kept in a plastic
container with Kapton windows under ﬂowing nitrogen to
avoid any oxygen diﬀusion through the Kapton of the sample cells.
The EXAFS and XANES data were analyzed using the
Athena and Artemis interfaces to the IFEFFIT program
package (Ravel and Newville, 2005). Theoretical models
were calculated using FEFF 7 (Rehr and Albers, 2000) with
the parameters reﬁned using ARTEMIS.
2.5.

57

Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy

Mössbauer spectroscopy was performed on the FRC–
dcb sediment before and after HCl extraction according
to procedures outlined in Kukkadapu et al. (2006).
Mössbauer spectroscopy is a 57Fe (natural abundance of
2.12%) speciﬁc technique. Therefore, to probe the nature of
adsorbed Fe(II), measurements were performed on 56Fegoethite (Mössbauer insensitive nucleus) with adsorbed
57
Fe(II) before and after reaction with Tc(VII). Isotopically
enriched 57Fe(II) and 56Fe(II) stock solutions were prepared in 0.1 mol L1 HCl from 96.7% pure 57Fe(0) and
99.94 pure 56Fe(0) metals (Web Research Co., MN) following the procedure of Williams and Scherer (2004). Oxidation of the 56Fe(II) acid solution was achieved by H2O2
addition. Goethite was synthesized from a 56Fe(III) solution mixed with 5 mol L1 KOH and diluted with DD
water (Williams and Scherer, 2004). The precipitate obtained was incubated at 70 °C for three days for transformation to goethite. The resulting goethite had a speciﬁc
surface area of 41 m2 g1 by N2-BET method. Scanning
electron microscopy showed the presence of 500 nm acicular crystals. Suspensions [1.5 g L1 56Fe-goethite,
0.1 mmol L1 57Fe(II), 30 mmol L1 PIPES, pH 7 with/
without 10 lmol L1 Tc(VII)] were prepared as described
in the Sections 2.1 and 2.2. Two days of equilibration with
57
Fe(II) were allowed before collecting the Mössbauer sam-
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ple. The remaining suspension was spiked with Tc(VII)
stock solution and allowed to react for 10 days.
The goethite Mössbauer samples were prepared by withdrawing 50 mL of suspension from the master reactor. A
disposable syringe ﬁlter holder (Swinnex) with a removable
ﬁlter [0.45 lm pore-size (Millipore); 1.25 cm diameter] was
used. A Cu Mössbauer sample holder (0.95 cm by
1.27 cm) that was sealed at one end with clear scotch tape
was half-ﬁlled with the vaseline. The ﬁlter membrane containing the precipitate was placed on top of the vaseline
within the Mössbauer sample holder, the holder was then
ﬁlled with vaseline and sealed with scotch tape. An oxygen
impermeable polymer (aluminized Mylar stable to 4 K) was
used as an outer seal on both ends of the holder. The tape
and polymer were snapped into the holder with rings made
of carbonized-polyethyletherketone (PEEK) polymer. The
sample holders were stored in the anoxic chamber until
analysis.
Mössbauer spectra for both the FRC–dcb samples and
57
Fe/56Fe goethite were collected using a 50-mCi (initial
strength) 57Co/Rh source. The velocity transducer MVT1000 (WissEL) was operated in a constant acceleration
mode (23 Hz, ±12 mm s1). An Ar–Kr proportional counter was used to detect the radiation transmitted through the
holder, and the counts were stored in a multichannel scalar
(MCS) as a function of energy (transducer velocity) using a
1024 channel analyzer. Data were folded to 512 channels to
give a ﬂat background and a zero-velocity position corresponding to the center shift (CS or d) of a metal iron foil
at room temperature. Calibration spectra were obtained
with a 25-lm-thick a-Fe(m) foil (Amersham, England)
placed in the same position as the samples to minimize
any errors due to changes in geometry. A closed-cycle cryostat (ARS, Allentown, PA) was employed for 260, 77 and
10 K measurements. The Mössbauer data were modeled
with the Recoil software using a Voight-based structural ﬁltering routine (Rancourt and Ping, 1991).
3. RESULTS
3.1. Reactivity of sorbed Fe(II) on goethite and hematite
3.1.1. Kinetic behavior
Technetium(VII) was weakly adsorbed by Fe(III) oxides
in buﬀered solution when Fe(II) was absent (data not
shown). We found that the sorption of 10 lmol L1
TcO4  was less than 3% to 4.5 g L1 hematite even at pH
5.6, where signiﬁcant positive charge density existed.
The experiments were designed to minimize the eﬀect of
homogeneous Tc(VII) reduction by dissolved Fe(II) as a
parallel reaction pathway. The rates of homogeneous
Tc(VII) reduction are inﬂuenced by Fe(II) concentration
and pH (Zachara et al., 2007). Our previous experiments
showed that less than 3% of Tc(VII) was homogeneously reduced after 5 days reaction time (i.e., the pseudo-ﬁrst-order
rate constant was 0.005 day1) when 11 lmol L1 of
Tc(VII) was reacted with 0.05 mmol L1 of Fe(II) at pH 7
in 10 mmol L1 PIPES solution. Based on these past observations, the dissolved Fe(II) concentrations in the heterogeneous experiments were generally maintained at 60.05
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Fig. 1. Time-dependent behavior of Fe2þ ðaqÞ solutions spiked sequentially with hematite or goethite (at day 2, concentrations noted) and
Tc(VII) (20 or 10 lmol L1 at day 0, concentrations noted) for pH 7: (a) dissolved Tc(VII) with hematite, (b) dissolved Fe(II) with hematite,
(c) total Fe(II) with hematite, (d) dissolved Tc(VII) with goethite, (e) dissolved Fe(II) with goethite, and (f) total Fe(II) with goethite. Data
represent means (±SD) of triplicate samples.

mmol L1 [after adsorptive pre-equilibration of Fe(II) with
the sorbent of interest]. Up to 0.09 mmol L1 of dissolved
Fe(II) was allowed in the suspensions with lower pH (between 5.6 and 6.5) where little homogeneous Tc(VII) reduction was observed even in the presence of 0.4 mmol L1
dissolved Fe(II) (Zachara et al., 2007).
The heterogeneous reduction of Tc(VII) to Tc(IV) was
virtually instantaneous when 10 or 20 lmol L1 of Tc(VII)
was reacted in suspensions containing 0.12 or
0.23 mmol L1 total Fe(II) and Fe(III) oxides at pH 7
(Fig. 1a and d), even though Tc(VII) adsorption to these
phases in the absence of Fe(II) was not measureable. The
adsorbed Fe(II) concentration in these experiments (Table

1) ranged from 0.08 mmol L1 [for 0.12 mmol L1 Fe(II)1
[for 0.23 mmol L1 Fe(II)TOT].
TOT] to 0.17 mmol L
These adsorption densities correspond to 2.75 times the
stoichiometric demand for complete reduction of added
Tc(VII) to Tc(IV), given the diﬀerences in initial Tc(VII)
concentration. The complete stability of Fe(II) before sorbent addition (from 6 to 2 days) conﬁrmed that the
experimental systems were strictly anoxic (Fig. 1c and f).
The addition of hematite and goethite to the Fe(II) containing solutions caused a small decrease in 0.5 mol L1 HCl
recoverable total Fe(II) after 2 days of reaction time
(Fig. 1c and f). This observation was consistent with previous studies (Jeon et al., 2001, 2003) that suggest surface
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Fig. 2. Time-dependent behavior of Fe2þ ðaqÞ -hematite suspensions at various pH values (as noted) that were spiked with 10 lmol L1 Tc(VII)
at day 0: (a) dissolved Tc(VII), (b) dissolved Fe(II), and (c) total Fe(II) at pH 4.0, 4.5, and 5.0, and (d) dissolved Tc(VII), (e) dissolved Fe(II),
and (f) total Fe(II), at pH = 5.6, 5.8, 6.1, and 6.5. Data represent means (±SD) of triplicate samples.

phase formation initiated by interfacial electron transfer
from sorbed Fe(II) to Fe(III) in bulk hematite or goethite.
Both total and dissolved Fe(II) concentrations dropped
sharply within a minute after the Tc(VII) addition
(Fig. 1b, c, e, and f), consistent with the rapid reduction
of Tc(VII) in all four suspensions. The decrease in the total
Fe(II) was 40–50 lmol L1 for 10 lmol L1 Tc(VII), and
80–90 lmol L1 for 20 lmol L1 Tc(VII). The decrease in
Fe(II)TOT was greater than the stoichiometric demand
[Fe(II):Tc(VII) = 3:1] for reduction of Tc(VII) to Tc(IV),
similar to observations made for reaction of Tc(VII) with
Fe(II)aq (Zachara et al., 2007). Heterogeneous Tc(VII)
reduction was coincident with, or immediately followed
by, a Fe(II)aq readsorption step that replenished sorbed
Fe(II) (e.g., Fig. 1b and e).

The heterogeneous reduction of Tc(VII) in hematite suspensions showed pH dependency below pH 6.5 (Fig. 2).
Very little Tc(VII) was reduced at pH 4 (e.g., 1.7 lmol
L1), while slow kinetics were observed at pH 4.5. Experiments performed between pH 5.6–6.5 displayed rapid
reduction kinetics. To a ﬁrst approximation, the reduction
rates paralleled the adsorption density of Fe(II), Table 1,
as Fe(II) adsorbs on hematite between pH 5 and 6, depending on sorbate and sorbent concentrations (Jeon et al.,
2001; Liu et al., 2007).
3.1.2. Mössbauer spectroscopy of product Fe(III)
Mössbauer spectra were obtained for 57Fe(II) adsorbed
on 56Fe-goethite at pH 7 to identify the nature of reactant
Fe(II), and the Fe(III) oxidation product resulting from
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Fig. 3. 57Fe Transmission Mössbauer spectra of 56Fe-goethite (1.5 g L1) that had been reacted with 57 Fe2þ ðaqÞ (0.1 mmol L1) and then
Tc(VII) (10 lmol L1) at pH 7.0: (a) room temperature and 260 K spectra and (b) 77 K spectra with Recoil modeling of site distributions.

heterogeneous reaction with Tc(VII). In the suspension
studied, almost all of the added 57Fe(II) (0.1 mmol L1)
was sorbed to 56Fe-goethite after 2-day equilibration, and
only 3  103 mmol L1 of 57Fe(II) remained in the aqueous phase. Pertechnetate that was spiked to this suspension
was completely reduced, and no aqueous Fe(II) was detected by the end of the experiment.
The 57Fe-Mössbauer spectrum of the samples before and
after reaction with Tc(VII) were virtually identical at all
measurement temperatures, and only the post-reaction
sample is shown (Fig. 3). There was no Fe(II) doublet signal
in either sample, or sign of a paramagnetic doublet characteristic of ferrihydrite at temperatures above 77 K (Murad
and Cashion, 2004). The samples displayed a weak, incipient, collapsed sextet at RT (Fig. 3a); a jagged, irregular, but
more resolved asymmetric sextet features at 260 K (Fig. 3b)
that was fully resolved at 77 K. The Mössbauer spectrum

did not signiﬁcantly change in either resolution or peak
reﬁnement with further temperature reductions below
77 K (data not shown). The 77-K spectrum could be ﬁt
by three components (sites A, B and C): [isomer shift (d)
0.48, 0.49 and 0.55 mm s1, quadrupole shift parameter
(e) 0.04, 0.17, and 0.19 mm s1, and hyperﬁne ﬁeld
(Bhf) 48.9. 48.5 and 45.9 Tesla (T), for sites A, B, and C,
respectively]. The derived parameters of all the three sextets
are similar to goethite. The noted diﬀerences in Mössbauer
parameters between the three sextets are due to slight variation in their symmetries. The distribution of the three components changed slightly with Tc(VII) reaction, but these
changes were within the uncertainty of measurement and
the applied model. Our 77 K spectra for both Fe(II)-sorbed
and Tc(VII)-reacted goethite were similar to those reported
for this same temperature by Silvester et al. (2005) for
sorbed 57Fe(II) on natural goethite.
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Fig. 4. (a) Tc-EXAFS spectra (Fourier-transform radial distribution function) for TcO2nH2O, Tc(IV) coprecipitated with ferrihydrite,
heterogeneously precipitated Tc(IV) (20 lmol L1) by sorbed Fe(II) (0.2 mmol L1) at pH 7 on both hematite (9 g L1) and goethite
(1.5 g L1); and Tc(IV)-goethite and -hematite standards. (b) A comparison of experimental and modeled Tc-EXAFS spectra for
heterogeneously precipitated Tc(IV) on goethite and hematite. The model assumed a ferrihydrite-like surface phase as parameterized in
Table 2.

3.1.3. EXAFS spectroscopy of product Tc(IV)
XANES analyses showed that Tc associated with goethite and hematite after heterogeneous reaction was entirely
in the Tc(IV) valence state [energy shift for the Tc(VII)-reduced samples relative to TcO4  was consistent with Tc(IV)
species (5.3 to 5.6 eV, Lukens et al., 2002), data not
shown]. Radial transforms of the Tc-EXAFS data for
Tc(IV) on both goethite and hematite were almost identical
(Fig. 4a), with the exception of small outer shell peaks at 3.4
and 3.8 Å for Tc-hematite. These spectra, in turn, were very
similar to the Tc(IV)-ferrihydrite standard, which was the
originally hypothesized product of Tc(VII) redox reaction
with sorbed Fe(II) (Charlet et al., 1998). The radial transforms for these three, similar samples contrast markedly
with that for abiotically precipitated TcO2nH2O, showing
the presence of far less Tc–Tc bonding in the second shell
(e.g., at 2.3 Å, Fig. 4a).
A closer inspection of the sample and reference EXAFS
spectra revealed uncertainty in the nature of the Fe(III) sur-

face phase and inability to precisely resolve the Fe(III)–
Tc(IV) structural environment. The reference spectra for
the Tc(IV)-ferrihydrite coprecipitate was virtually identical
to that for adsorbed Tc(IV) on goethite, and these, in turn
were very similar to the heterogeneous Tc(IV)-goethite sample (Fig. 4a). It is possible that Fe(III) dissolved from goethite at low pH during reference sample synthesis, and that
this Fe(III)aq hydrolyzed and coprecipitated with Tc(IV) to
yield ferrihydrite upon neutralization. The heterogeneous
Tc(IV)-hematite sample was intermediate in character between the hematite and ferrihydrite Tc(IV) standards
(Fig. 4a), but all three were quite similar overall. Minimal
Fe(III) dissolution was expected at low pH with hematite.
The data for heterogeneous Tc(IV) precipitates on both
goethite and hematite were modeled with an edge sharing
octahedral model that was previously successfully applied
to the Tc(IV)-ferrihydrite standard as described by Zachara
et al. (2007). This model was justiﬁed because the structural
state of Fe(III) in the heterogeneous precipitates was not
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well constrained by the EXAFS measurements, and the
Tc(IV)-ferrihydrite standard was most representative of
heterogeneous Tc(IV) in both systems (Fig. 4a). It consists
of a variable length chain of Tc-O octahedra bonded in an
edge sharing fashion to an Fe–O octahedron located on the
surface of the host Fe(III) oxide substrate. In this model the
ﬁrst two shells of neighbors are independent of the structure
of the substrate. The details of the substrate is expected to
only aﬀect the bonds past about 3 Å (2.7 Å in the radial
transforms where the peaks are shifted to lower R by the
EXAFS phase shifts). The primary objectives of this modeling were to provide insights on the average number of
Tc(IV)–Tc(IV) bonds and the amount of Fe(III) in the second coordination sphere of the redox precipitates (both on
Fe(III) oxides and the phyllosilicate mixtures). We note and
will later discuss that this host phase is diﬀerent from that
implied by the 57Fe Mössbauer measurements on goethite
(Fig. 3).
If the attached Tc–O chains consist of a single octahedron (monomers) there would only be Tc–Fe neighbors in
the second shell. Initial calculations indicated that the
transform data for heterogeneous Tc(IV) precipitates on
both goethite and hematite (Fig. 4a) was best ﬁt with a
combination of Tc(IV) and Fe(III) in the second shell indicating on average the length of the Tc chains is greater than
one. For the third peak in the transform (near 3 Å) the
dominant contributions come from the axial oxygens of
the neighboring octahedra, and more distant Fe bonds of
the substrate. For ferrihydrite, the neighboring Fe sites
are only partially ﬁlled and we would expect the Tc directly
bonded to the surface to have three of these more distant
bonds. For more ordered materials such as hematite, the
number of these bonds could be as large as six. This number
is not well constrained by the EXAFS ﬁtting, and based on
the similarity of the transforms to the ferrihydrite standard,
it was ﬁxed at three in the ﬁtting. Based on previous ﬁts and
to minimize the ﬁtting parameters, second-shell bond distances were also ﬁxed at Tc–Fe = 2.59 Å and Tc–
Tc = 2.57 Å.
Technetium(IV) octahedra have a tendency to polymerize in chains (Lukens et al., 2002), and this was allowed in
the model through the number of Tc–Tc bonds (Tc–N). It
Table 2
EXAFS ﬁt parameters for heterogeneous Tc(IV) on goethite and
hematite
Shell

N

Goethite
1st O
Fe short
Tc
2nd O
Fe long

5.4
0.6
0.7
2.6
1.8

Hematite
1st O
Fe short
Tc
2nd O
Fe long

5.5
0.5
0.9
2.8
1.6

R (Å)

r2 (Å2)

(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.6)
(0.5)

2.00 (0.01)
2.59*
2.57*
3.04 (0.04)
3.50 (0.03)

0.0057 (0.001)
0.0042(0.002)
0.0058 (0.002)
0.0026 (0.003)
0.0077 (0.003)

(0.4)
(0.3)
(0.3)
(0.6)
(0.5)

2.00 (0.01)
2.59*
2.57*
3.02 (0.04)
3.47 (0.03)

0.0039
0.0020
0.0072
0.0018
0.0030

Parameters noted by * were ﬁxed in the data ﬁtting.

(0.001)
(0.002)
(0.002)
(0.002)
(0.002)

was assumed that the additional Tc–O octahedra were part
of a chain, and therefore not directly bonded to the Fe(III)
oxide substrate. As the average chain length of the Tc(IV)
octahedra increased, Tc–N increased, the longer Fe coordination decreased, and axial O coordination increased.
Therefore all of the coordination numbers in Table 2 were
either ﬁxed or determined by the Tc–N value with the
exception of the ﬁrst shell O coordination. The resulting
model well described the Tc(IV) EXAFS data for both goethite and hematite (Fig. 4b), and the Tc(IV)-ferrihydrite
(Zachara et al., 2007) with similar parameters (Table 2).
The results gave an average chain length for Tc(IV) octahedra between monomers and dimers, although there was
large uncertainty. Model ﬁts with 100% monomer (N = 0)
or dimer (N = 1) had similar total quality, but some of
the parameters became unphysical indicating an intermediate value was best. The EXAFS results provide an average
Tc environment. By itself EXAFS cannot distinguish between a surface with roughly similar amounts of monomers
and dimers attached, and a surface with attached monomers and a few isolated long chains of TcO2nH2O.
3.2. Reduction of Tc(VII) by Fe(II) associated with
phyllosilicates
3.2.1. Nature of the sorbent
The FRC–dcb sediment contained coarse silt-sized
muscovite and quartz (>10 lm), and clay-sized illites and
vermiculite (<0.2 lm) (Kukkadapu et al., 2006). Electron
microprobe measurements of the phyllosilicates demonstrated signiﬁcant Fe substitution in both size fractions
(Kukkadapu et al., 2006). By analogy to results with specimen Fe-containing phyllosilicates extracted with DCB
(Stucki et al., 1984; Bain and Smith, 1994; Hofstetter
et al., 2003, 2006), we assumed that a dominant fraction
(e.g., >95%) of the Fe(II) remained in structural state after
extraction, while the remainder (<5%) was edge-complexed
to hydroxylated sites. We made no attempt to extract edgecomplexed Fe(II) from the FRC–dcb sediments to evaluate
either its concentration or potential contribution to Tc(VII)
heterogeneous reduction because of concerns of extraction
speciﬁcity. Previous wet chemical studies of this reduced
material have shown complex dissolution behavior in weak
acid (Kukkadapu et al., 2006) that may result from the
presence of Fe-containing phyllosilicates in both size fractions. The small Fe-containing phyllosilicates were readily
reduced by DCB and dissolved rapidly and completely in
weak acid. Distinguishing surface-complexed Fe(II) from
submicron-sized phyllosilicates was not deemed feasible.
57
Fe-Mössbauer measurements of the FRC-dcb (Fig. 5a)
indicated that most of the sample Fe existed within phyllosilicates with a Fe(II)/FeTOT ratio of 0.46. A 2-h weak acid
extraction of the FRC–dcb dissolved over 22% of the Mössbauer-visible Fe(II) (Fig. 5b). This removal changed the
peak areas of the Fe(II) and Fe(III) doublets, but not their
peak positions [e.g., the quadrupole splitting of Fe(II)].
3.2.2. Heterogeneous reduction behavior
It was hypothesized that Fe(II)aq added to suspensions
of FRC–dcb would adsorb primarily by ion exchange and
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Fig. 5. Room temperature 57Fe transmission Mössbauer spectra for the DCB-treated FRC phyllosilicate mineral isolate: (a) before and (b)
after weak acid (0.5 L1 HCl) extraction. Recoil modeling was applied to estimate the distribution of phyllosilicate Fe(II) and Fe(III) in the
two samples.

by some edge complexation, and that the heterogeneous
reduction rate would increase proportionally. This hypothesis, however, was refuted by experiment where heterogeneous Tc(VII) reduction was found to be independent of
added Fe(II) concentration (Fig. 6a), and slower than observed for either hematite or goethite. The FRC–dcb adsorbed all the dissolved Fe(II)aq upon addition to the
reactor (Fig. 6b). This adsorption approximately doubled
the total Fe(II) concentration associated with the composite
mineral phase (Fig. 6c). The total Fe(II) shown for days 2
to 6 is the sum of intrinsic (structural/edge-complexed) and
ion-exchangeable Fe(II). For both experiments, the total
amount of Fe(II) was in vast excess of the stoichiometric
demand for Tc(VII) reduction (Fig. 6c), and no statistical
diﬀerences in total Fe(II) could be determined before and
after reduction.
The FRC–dcb functioned as a heterogeneous reductant
for Tc(VII) in the absence of added Fe(II), with apparent
rates that were independent of both pH and solids concentration (Fig. 7a), and that were nearly identical to those in
Fig. 6. Therefore, the added Fe(II) adsorbed by ion exchange

and possibly edge complexation had no heterogeneous
reduction capability for Tc(VII). Rather, the presence of
appreciable weak acid extractable intrinsic Fe(II) in the
FRC–dcb (Fig. 7b) lead us to speculate that structural Fe(II)
associated with ﬁne, clay-sized phyllosilicates, and an
unquantiﬁed amount of edge-complexed Fe(II) were the
responsible reductants. These hypotheses were further tested
and aﬃrmed (Fig. 8), where Tc(VII) reactivity was assessed
in suspensions of HCl-treated FRC–dcb that were spiked
with Fe(II)aq. These suspensions demonstrated high-Fe(II)
adsorption by ion exchange and some potential edge complexation (Fig. 8b), and no apparent reduction of Tc(VII)
(Fig. 8a) or Fe(II) oxidation (Fig. 8c). The lack of any observed eﬀect of increasing added Fe(II)aq concentration on
Tc(VII) reduction by the FRC–dcb–HCl (Fig. 8) suggested
that Fe(II) edge complexes were not signiﬁcant reductants
(e.g., Figs. 6 and 7). The large residual Mössbauer Fe(II) signal remaining after weak acid extraction (Fig. 5b) was, therefore, associated with phyllosilicate phases incapable of
heterogeneous Tc(VII) reduction, such as silt-sized, Fe(II)containing micas.
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Fig. 7. Inﬂuence of pH on the reduction of Tc(VII) (10 lmol L1
spiked at day 0) by the DCB-treated FRC phyllosilicate isolate: (a)
Tc(VII) and (b) total Fe(II). No additional Fe2þ ðaqÞ was added to
the suspension beyond that associated with the mineral fraction.
Data represent means (±SD) of triplicate samples.

Fig. 6. Time-dependent behavior of two Fe2þ ðaqÞ solutions (0.2 and
0.1 mmol L1) at pH 7 that were spiked with DCB-treated FRC
phyllosilicate isolate (20 and 10 g L1 at day 2) and Tc(VII)
(10 lmol L1 at day 0): (a) Tc(VII), (b) dissolved Fe(II), and (c)
total Fe(II). Data represent means (±SD) of triplicate samples.

3.2.3. EXAFS spectroscopy of product Tc(IV)
Radial transforms of the Tc(IV) EXAFS data from
FRC–dcb1 and FRC–dcb2 were nearly identical to one another (Fig. 9a) and quite diﬀerent from heterogeneous
Tc(IV) on goethite and hematite. The two FRC samples
showed evidence for more Tc–Tc bonding in the second
shell (e.g., 2.3 Å). The ferrihydrite model described above
was changed to a combination of Tc–Fe monomers and
Tc–Tc chains as in TcO2nH2O. The contribution from
the Tc–Fe bond was found to be small, and its parameters
were consequently ﬁxed at values from the Fe(III) oxide
system. When optimized with the ﬁxed values in Table 3;
the model ﬁtted the data well (Fig. 9b) while simultaneously

reﬁning to parameters for the Tc–Tc chains that were similar to TcO2nH2O. Generally the Tc–Tc chain length in the
precipitate was found to be consistently larger than a dimer
(e.g., N > 1).
The high quality of our near edge data for samples and
standards allowed us to test an alternative model for the
FRC samples as a combination of Tc(IV)-ferrihydrite and
TcO2nH2O. This additive model yielded 35% Tc(IV)-ferrihydrite and 65% TcO2nH2O for FRC–dcb1, and 30%
Tc(IV)-ferrihydrite and 70% TcO2nH2O for FRC–dcb2.
These values were reasonably consistent with the EXAFS
ﬁtting in terms of the amount of Tc–Tc and Tc–Fe bonds.
The values would be exactly consistent if the Tc(IV)-ferrihydrite contained all Tc(IV) as dimers.
3.3. Rate constants and comparative kinetic behavior
A kinetic analysis was performed on the heterogeneous
Tc(VII) reduction data in Figs. 1, 2, 6, and 7 using the initial data points that showed a linear relationship between
ln(Ct/C0) vs. time. The reduction kinetics of Tc(VII) could
be described with a ﬁrst-order rate law, yielding the resulting pseudo-ﬁrst-order rate constants, kobs, summarized in
Table 1.
The rate constants computed for hematite and goethite
were similar to one another under comparable conditions,
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In contrast to the Fe(III) oxides, the heterogeneous
reduction rate of Tc(VII) was univariant on FRC–dcb.
The reduction rate of FRC–dcb was determined by its
‘‘intrinsic Fe(II) concentration”, and was not inﬂuenced
by additional sorbed Fe(II), or by a one unit change in
pH. The reduction rates on hematite and goethite [with
0.16–0.17 mmol L1 sorbed Fe(II)] were: (i) close to, but
in excess of those observed for sorbed biogenic Fe(II) in
Fe(III)-oxide containing sediment (Fredrickson et al.,
2004) by factors of 2–3, (ii) over 100 times that of the
FRC–dcb [with 0.09–0.18 mmol L1 intrinsic Fe(II)], and
(iii) over 104 times the homogeneous reduction rate of
Tc(VII) by Fe(II)aq reported by Zachara et al. (2007). The
following qualitative aﬃnity series for heterogeneous
Tc(VII) reduction by Fe(II) was suggested by the experimental results: aqueous Fe(II)  adsorbed Fe(II) in phyllosilicates [ion-exchangeable and some edge-complexed
Fe(II)]  structural Fe(II) in phyllosilicates  Fe(II) adsorbed on Fe(III) oxides.
4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Tc-redox thermodynamics
As described recently by Zachara et al. (2007), the redox
behavior of the Tc(IV)/Tc(VII) couple bears similarity to
that of Cr(III)/Cr(VI), in terms of an overall three-electron
transfer reaction that links a soluble oxidized anion, to a
stable insoluble oxyhydroxide precipitate of lower valence.
The Tc(IV)/Tc(VII) couple is more reducing than the
Cr(III)/Cr(VI) couple (Rard et al., 1999):
TcO4  þ 4Hþ þ 3e ¼ TcO2  nH2 OðsÞ þ ð2  nÞH2 O
Eo ¼ 0:748 V log K ¼ 37:8

ð1Þ

At circumneutral pH, the homogeneous reduction reaction
of Tc(VII) with ferrous iron is thermodynamically favorable over a fairly wide range of Fe2þ ðaqÞ and environmentally relevant Tc(VII) concentrations (e.g., 104–
109 mol L1):
Fig. 8. Inﬂuence of 0.5 mol L1 HCl extraction of the DCBtreated FRC phyllosilicate isolate (spiked at day 2) on the
reduction of Tc(VII) at pH 7 at two added Fe2þ ðaqÞ concentrations:
(a) dissolved Tc(VII), (b) dissolved Fe(II), and (c) total Fe(II).
Solid and Tc(VII) concentrations varied as noted. There was no
Tc(VII) reduction. Data represent means (±SD) of triplicate
samples.

but these diﬀered markedly from the FRC–dcb. Those for
the Fe(III) oxides increased with sorbed Fe(II) concentration, with kobs = 15.14 h1 (pH 6.5) being the highest value
that could be defensibly quantiﬁed by regression analysis.
The heterogeneous reduction rate was so fast at pH 7 that
it could not be established by wet chemical measurement
(e.g., kobs > 16 h1). For those conditions where the rate
was quantiﬁed (Fig. 10), kobs demonstrated an exponential
dependence on sorbed Fe(II) concentration indicating that
other factors related to pH such as Fe(II) surface complex
hydrolysis (e.g., @FeIIIOFeIIOHo; Charlet et al., 1998; Silvester et al., 2005) were at play.

TcO4  þ 3Fe2þ þ ð7  nÞH2 O ¼ TcO2  nH2 OðsÞ
þ 3FeðOHÞ3ðsÞ þ 5Hþ log K ¼ 13:5

ð2Þ

Unlike the comparable reaction for Cr(VI), reaction (2)
proceeds very slowly in the circumneutral pH range (Zachara et al., 2007). The ‘‘real” reaction (2) yields a complex
Tc(IV):Fe(II/III) solid phase redox product that is intermediate in character between ferrihydrite and magnetite (Zachara et al., 2007). The redox product signiﬁcantly
accelerates further Tc(VII) reduction through Fe(II) sorption and heterogeneous reaction.
The slow rate of homogeneous reduction under favorable conditions has been speculated to result from the
slow kinetic reactivity of the hydrated Fe2þ ðaqÞ ion and
the existence of intermediate valence forms [Tc(VI), Tc(V)]
with signiﬁcantly lower redox potentials than the ﬁnal,
stable Tc(IV) valence state (Cui and Eriksen, 1996a; Rard
et al., 1999; Zachara et al., 2007). A schematic of the
three electron transfer process is shown in Fig. 11, based
on Cui and Eriksen (1996a), Rard et al. (1999). In this
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Fig. 9. (a) Tc-EXAFS spectra (Fourier-transform radial distribution function) for TcO2nH2O, and heterogeneously precipitated Tc(IV)
(10 lmol L1) on the DCB-treated FRC phyllosilicate isolates at pH 6.0 (FRC–dcb1, 10 g L1) and pH 6.5 (FRC–dcb2, 10 g L1) in the
absence of additional Fe(II)aq, (b) a comparison of data and EXAFS model calculations as described in the text with model parameters
summarized in Table 3.

Table 3
EXAFS ﬁt parameters for heterogeneous Tc(IV) on DCB-treated,
FRC phyllosilicate mixtures
R (Å)

r2 (Å2)

FRC–dcb1, pH 6
1st O
6*
Fe short
0.17 (0.2)
Tc
1.7 (0.3)
2nd O short
4*
Fe long
0.4

2.01 (0.01)
2.58* (0.02)
2.57*
3.24 (0.04)
3.49 (0.03)

0.0062 (0.001)
0.008* (0.002)
0.0058 (0.002)
0.017 (0.003)
0.0012 (0.002)

FRC–dcb2, pH 6.5
1st O
6*
Fe short
0.13 (0.2)
Tc
1.7 (0.3)
2nd O short
4*
Fe long
0.4

2.01 (0.01)
2.58* (0.02)
2.57*
3.19 (0.04)
3.48 (0.03)

0.0062 (0.001)
0.008* (0.002)
0.0072 (0.002)
0.0034 (0.002)
0.0030 (0.002)

Shell

N

Parameters noted by * were ﬁxed in the data ﬁtting.

reaction series, pertechnetate engages in a one electron
transfer reaction with low half-cell potential to yield a

structurally comparable, but energetic tetrahedral oxyanion, TcO4 2 :
2

TcO
4 þ e ¼ TcO4

Eo ¼ 0:64 V

ð3Þ

Technetium(VI), in turn, rapidly disproportionates to
Tc(V) and Tc(VII), and Tc(V) very rapidly disproportionates to Tc(IV) and Tc(VI). Continued cycles of one electron
transfer combined with disproportionation lead to reaction
completion.
The reaction series in Fig. 11 is driven by an electron donor with suﬃciently low redox potential to move reaction (3)
to the right, as facilitated by rapid rates of disproportionation that maintain low concentrations of the intermediate
valence states. The rate of reaction (3) is likely to be rate-controlling in the transformation of Tc(VII) to Tc(IV). At circumneutral pH and the [Fe(II)]TOT and [Tc(VII)]TOT
concentrations used in our experiments, various iron couples
exhibit suﬃcient free energy to generate TcO4 2 . These couples include the following listed in their order of redox potential (lowest to highest) under our speciﬁc experimental
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reductant in our phyllosilicate experiments, have not been
formally measured but are believed to be lower than those
of aqueous Fe(II)/Fe(III) couples and higher than those of
sorbed Fe(II) on Fe(III) oxides (Amonette et al., 2000). The
redox chemistry of Fe(II) in the octahedral layer is complex, and in high Fe-smectites can involve intra-solid migration to form reactive Fe(II) clusters involving FeII–O–FeII
and FeII–O–FeIII redox centers (Lear and Stucki, 1987;
Komadel et al., 1990).
4.2. Reduction mechanisms and implications of product
speciation

Fig. 10. A comparison of ﬁrst order apparent rate constants for
Tc(VII) heterogeneous reduction (from Table 1) as a function of
solid-associated Fe(II). The marked diﬀerences in rate between the
Fe(III) oxide and FRC phyllosilicate systems are evident. Heterogeneous reduction rates above pH 6.5 for both hematite and
goethite were too rapid to quantify (e.g., kobs) from regression
analysis.
2þ
III
conditions:
Fe2þ
ðaqÞ =Fe2 O3ðsÞ < FeðaqÞ =FeOOHðsÞ <¼ Fe
II
o
III
OFe OH = ¼ Fe OH, FeOOH(s) or Fe2O3(s) [where
=FeIIIOH is a surface site and =FeIIIOFeIIOHo is the hydrolyzed ferrous iron surface complex; (Silvester et al.,
2005)] < Fe2þ
ðaqÞ =FeðOHÞ3ðsÞ [standard state half-cell potentials taken from: Cornell and Schwertmann (2000) for the
Fe(III) oxides, Rard et al. (1999) for the Tc(VII)/Tc(VI) couple, and (Silvester et al., 2005) for the Fe(II) surface complexes; experimental redox potentials calculated with the
Nernst equation].
The rapid reduction rates of Tc(VII) in our experimental
systems with sorbed Fe(II) on crystalline Fe(III) oxides,
and the exponential increase in rate constants with increasing sorbed Fe(II) and pH (Fig. 10) implicated the
@FeIIIOFeIIOHo/@FeIIIOH, FeOOH(s) or Fe2O3(s) couples,
as rapid kinetic reductants for Tc(VII). This unique reactant as described by Charlet et al. (1998), Silvester et al.
(2005) forms through enhanced or heterogeneous hydrolysis at the oxide–water interface. The reactivity of this surface species for Tc(VII) is remarkably rapid, as virtually
instantaneous reduction occurs at pH 6.5 and above, even
in the absence of measurable Tc(VII) adsorption. The
molecular nature of this surface entity is under debate
[e.g., Williams and Scherer, 2004], as will be discussed in
the next section. Our results suggest that the reaction series
in Fig. 11 is kinetically expedited at the solid–water interface of Fe(III) oxides.
The redox potential of structural FeII/FeIII sites in the
phyllosilicate octahedral layer, the presumed dominant

4.2.1. Fe(III) oxides
Tc-EXAFS measurements of the product of heterogeneous reduction were virtually identical on both hematite
and goethite, and these in-turn, were like the Tc(IV)-ferrihydrite standard (Fig. 4a) and ferrihydrite-like redox
products resulting from the homogeneous reaction of
Tc(VII) and Fe2þ ðaqÞ (Zachara et al., 2007). While the contribution of second shell Fe to all of the Tc spectra was
unmistakable, the precise nature of Fe(III) in, or associated
with, the redox products was indeterminate as shown by the
similarity in the Tc(IV)-ferrihydrite, -goethite, and -hematite reference spectra (Fig. 4a). It is possible that Fe(III)
was solubilized at low pH during Tc(IV)-goethite and
Tc(IV)-hematite standard synthesis (Jang et al., 2007)
which precipitated as ferrihydrite in association with Tc(IV)
at higher pH. These ambiguities and close similarities between the EXAFS spectra of samples and the Tc(IV)-ferrihydrite standard led us to apply the EXAFS model of
Zachara et al. (2007) that involved either the substitution
within, or direct surface complexation of Tc(IV) octahedral
monomers and dimers to a defected, ferrihydrite-like structure. This model yielded excellent ﬁts of the EXAFS spectra
(Fig. 4b), with reasonable structural parameters (Table 2).
The identity of the heterogeneous Tc(IV) product as a surface complex to ferrihydrite, goethite, or hematite, or as a
co-precipitate was indeterminate because of large, outer
shell disorder, and minor apparent inﬂuence of Fe(III)
structure on Tc-EXAFS results. Any of these end states
could result from the direct redox reaction of Tc(VII) with
surface Fe(II) complexes (e.g., @FeIIIOFeII+ or
@FeIIIOFeIIOHo; Charlet et al., 1998); or reactive surface
@Fe(III)AOH2 2þ sites that serve as conduits for transfer
of internal, delocalized electron density.
Recent 57Fe Mössbauer measurements at sub-monolayer concentrations suggest that sorbed Fe(II) on Fe(III)
oxides is oxidized by the bulk solid, and does not retain
the molecular conﬁguration of a classic surface Fe(II) complex (Williams and Scherer, 2004, 2005). Mössbauer mea-

Fig. 11. General reaction mechanism and intermediate states for the 3-electron redox transformation of Tc(VII) to Tc(IV) involving
disproportionation as described by Cui and Eriksen (1996a) and Rard et al. (1999).
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surements indicate that the oxidized Fe(II) at the interface
adopts magnetic ordering and hence, structural conﬁguration comparable to the bulk Fe(III) oxide (Williams and
Scherer, 2004, 2005). Silvester et al. (2005) hypothesized
that the initial adsorption and subsequent redox reaction
of sorbed Fe(II) occurs on crystal growth sites. Molecular
calculations imply the plausibility of such redox reaction,
suggesting that it is driven by the greater thermodynamic
stability of Fe(III) as compared to Fe(II) surface species.
The phenomena results in delocalization of negative charge
density (from sorbed Fe(II)) to the bulk solid several atomic
layers from the interface (Kerisit and Rosso, 2006).
Our RT and 77 K Mössbauer measurements of 57Fe(II)
on 56Fe-goethite both before and after reaction with
Tc(VII) (Fig. 3) were similar to 57Fe(II) on 56Fe-goethite/
natural goethite reported by Silvester et al. (2005), Williams
and Scherer (2004), implying oxidation of surface 57Fe(II)
by electron transfer to the bulk oxide, and its conversion
to a goethite-like layer. Broadening of our Mössbauer spectra implied the possible presence of multiple Fe(III) environments with slightly diﬀerent Mössbauer parameters,
that were empirically ﬁt with three sites (A, B, and C).
While these ﬁndings were expected for the unreacted,
Fe(II)-sorbed goethite; they were not expected for the
Tc(VII)-reacted goethite that had experienced heterogeneous surface Tc(IV) precipitation, heterogeneous Fe(II)
oxidation (at the interface or in bulk), and a second, coincident phase of Fe(II) sorption that renewed the initial
Fe(II) sorption density (e.g., Figs. 1 and 2). Additional
57
Fe-Mössbauer measurements are needed on the products
of this heterogeneous reaction with both hematite and goethite to clearly identify the structural state of Fe(III) associated with Tc(IV). Technetium(IV) EXAFS appears to be
relatively insensitive to the nature of the heterogeneous
Fe(III) product, and may be an inadequate structural probe
for co-associated Fe(III). Moreover, the Tc(IV)-goethite
and -hematite EXAFS standards may have been compromised by the acid synthesis procedure. An alternative synthesis procedure for the reference phases is needed that
does not subject the Fe(III) oxide sorbents to extremes in
pH.
Uncertainty exists on whether dissolved Fe(II) is an
essential partner in heterogeneous redox reactions of the
type studied here as suggested by Williams and Scherer
(2004), Park and Dempsey (2005), and others. Williams
and Scherer (2004) found that the sorbed Fe(II) on goethite
(that displayed a Mössbauer spectra like that in Fig. 3a)
was unreactive to nitroaromatic compounds (NAC) in the
absence of Fe2þ ðaqÞ . Park and Dempsey (2005) proposed
an anode/cathode model for the heterogeneous oxidation
of sorbed Fe(II) on goethite where the reduction of dissolved oxygen at electron-rich, interfacial regions of sorbed
Fe(II) is coupled to the oxidation of aqueous Fe(II) at electron poor regions with consequent structural incorporation
of product Fe(III). Implicit in this conceptual model is (i)
the presence of multiple sites or faces that may exhibit different adsorption aﬃnities for Fe2þ ðaqÞ and diﬀerent intrinsic crystal growth rates as has been measured
experimentally (Weidler et al., 1998; Chun et al., 2006),
and (ii) the plausibility of signiﬁcant bulk electron diﬀusion

in both goethite and hematite as suggested by molecular
modeling (Kerisit and Rosso, 2006). Our results (Figs. 1
and 2) showed clearly that Tc(VII) reduction was coincident with a stoichiometric event of Fe2þ ðaqÞ adsorption at
all pH values studied, consistent with the model of Park
and Dempsey (2005).
4.2.2. Phyllosilicates
The heterogeneous reduction behavior of Tc(VII) in
FRC–phyllosilicate mixture was similar to recent observations of the reactivity of NAC with DCB-reduced, Fe-containing phyllosilicates. Hofstetter et al. (2003, 2006) found
that ion-exchangeable Fe(II) on reduced phyllosilicates
was not reactive toward NAC. Moreover, NAC reduction
showed little pH dependence, as did Tc(VII) reduction with
the FRC–dcb, leading to the conclusion (Hofstetter et al.,
2006) that edge-complexed Fe(II) made minor contribution
to the heterogeneous reduction reaction, as the reactivity of
Fe(II) edge complexes typically show strong pH dependency through hydrolysis (Klausen et al., 1995). Hofstetter
et al. (2003, 2006) concluded that electron transfer occurred
primarily from structural Fe(II) in the octahedral layer and
that the Fe content, distribution and arrangement of Fe(II)
and Fe(III) in the octahedral layer controlled heterogeneous redox reactivity for NAC. Structural Fe(II) in the
octahedral layer of the ﬁne-grained phyllosilicates was
probably the primary Fe(II) species responsible for Tc(VII)
reduction given our preparation procedure (CaCl2/PIPES
washing).
As compared to Tc(IV) associated with hematite and
goethite, the redox product on the FRC–dcb showed more
Tc–Tc bonding (Fig. 9), and less Fe(III) in the second coordination shell. The presence of a large amount of Tc-Tc
bonding could be explained in two ways: (1) the coexistence
of TcO2nH2O and Tc(IV)–Fe(III) complexes similar to
those observed on goethite and hematite, and (2) short (several octahedral units) lengths of TcO2 chains bound to
Fe(III) associated with the phyllosilicate substrate. The
presence of identiﬁable Fe scatterers in the Tc(IV) precipitate, may support our posit of electron transfer from submicron sized-phyllosilicates where a signiﬁcant fraction of
reaction sites exist along crystallite edges where structural,
octahedral Fe is exposed. Alternatively, it may indicate that
a portion of the heterogeneous reaction centers were edgecomplexed Fe(II) (e.g., to aluminol sites) where the reaction
product was free to coprecipitate with Tc after electron
transfer and disproportionation. Whether the greater
amount of Tc–Tc bonding in the Tc(IV) precipitate in the
FRC–dcb as compared to the Fe(III) oxide sorbents was
a result of Fe(II) location, or kinetic factors such as a
slower reduction rate was not ascertained.
4.3. Comparisons of reduction/precipitation mechanisms with
NAC
Analogies have been drawn herein between the behavior
of Tc(VII) and NAC because of similarities in certain
experimental results. NACs are highly suited as redox
probe compounds because they exhibit a range in reactivities and redox potentials (Rugge et al., 1998; Hofstetter
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et al., 2003, 2006; Elsner et al., 2004; Williams and Scherer,
2004). The reduced product is generally weakly adsorbed by
the mineral substrate, allowing for study of how electron
transfer inﬂuences the morphology and growth of the heterogeneous substrate in the absence of potentially inhibitory,
strongly sorbing redox products (e.g., Chun et al., 2006).
A critical diﬀerence between NAC and Tc, however is
that the reduced Tc(IV) product is quite insoluble
(<108 mol L1 depending on its molecular speciation),
strongly associates with the solid surface as a surface precipitate or complex, and likely displays limited diﬀusional
mobility after reaching the Tc(IV) state and hydrolyzing.
Consequently, Tc(IV), which has a similar ionic radii
(0.645 Å) to Fe(III) (0.640 Å), is available at the interface
to complex with or cover crystal nucleation sites; inhibit redox-initiated, face-speciﬁc growth (Chun et al., 2006); and/
or coprecipitate within new Fe(III) oxide phases formed by
heterogeneous Fe(II) oxidation as limited by structural and
charge balance constraints. These reactions inﬂuence the
speciation of the Tc(IV)/Fe(III) redox product investigated
herein, and distinguish Tc behavior and the resulting
Fe(III) redox products from those generated by reaction
with NAC.
4.4. Geochemical implications
New results presented herein demonstrate that mineral
associated Fe(II) can be an eﬀective heterogeneous reductant of Tc(VII) under anoxic conditions, yielding insoluble
Tc(IV) precipitates, coprecipitates, and/or surface complexes that may signiﬁcantly retard Tc migration. The heterogeneous process is orders of magnitude more rapid than
the homogeneous reduction of Tc(VII) by Fe2þ ðaqÞ . Sorbed
Fe(II) on Fe(III) oxides is a more rapid heterogeneous
reductant of Tc(VII) than is structural/edge-complexed
Fe(II) within or on layer silicates. The more rapid reduction
rate promoted by the Fe(III) oxide system is attributed to
more favorable thermodynamics of sorbed Fe(II) resulting
from its hydroxylation, and the unique, but still poorly
understood redox chemistry of Fe(II) at and within the near
surface region of crystalline Fe(III) oxides. The large noted
diﬀerence in heterogeneous reduction rates for the Fe(III)
oxide versus phyllosilicate systems, were equivalent to differences noted in whole sediment dominated by these
phases where Fe(II) was of biotic origin (Fredrickson
et al., 2004). Vandergraaf et al. (1984) noted that Tc accumulated along grain boundaries of Fe(III) oxides in anoxic
granitic and gabbro rock thin sections and not on mineral
surfaces containing signiﬁcant structural Fe(II) (such as
biotite, pyroxene, or hornblende), an observation consistent
with the importance the heterogeneous reaction on Fe(III)oxide surfaces. Ferrous iron associated with ferric oxides
was also the dominant reductant for NAC in anaerobic
aquifer sediments (Rugge et al., 1998).
Given that 99Tc concentrations as an environmental
contaminant are generally low (e.g., <105 mol L1), our
results suggest that heterogeneous Tc(VII) reduction
should occur rapidly in anoxic subsurface sediments at
pH >6 that contain even small amounts of goethite or
hematite, and Fe2þ ðaqÞ of either abiotic or biotic origin.
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The slower, but still signiﬁcant heterogeneous reduction
rates of Tc(VII) on reduced phyllosilicates of ‘‘average”
total Fe(II) content as studied here, suggest that this process should also be important in subsurface sediments
where layer silicates are typically ubiquitous, and often reduced. Moreover, ferrous containing phyllosilicates may
contain eﬀectively large structural repositories of electron
equivalents (Amonette, 2002) allowing their function as
long-term, ﬂux-capturing reductive sinks of 99Tc (e.g., Istok et al., 2004). The diﬀerent molecular speciation of heterogeneous reduction products on Fe(III) oxides and layer
silicates is expected to strongly inﬂuence their oxidation
rates (e.g., Zachara et al., 2007) if and when molecular
oxygen concentrations increase in bathing subsurface or
sediment pore waters.
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